
WOKGOLIAS'S .Wh OTHERS.
The point which is raised by ethnological

purists .".t LOS Angeles and at Cincinnati
against the naturalization of Turks thai Turks
are Mongolians and Mongolians cannot be
naturalized under \u0084 ii:,_s technically
be well taken, in ;( certain interpretatioii ol
terms, if the human race be divided, bm it
commonly is. into three major groups iheCau-
nude, the Sfongolk: and th« Ethiopic ii may
be that some of tbe Turks must be <i;i--..,i in
the second group, along with the Chinese and
Japanese. But there would be need of careful
lUscrimination in so doing. For while the true
forks—that is. the Turanians <>r Mongolo-Ta-
lars belong to the Mongolic group, the ma-
jority of Ottoman subjects and of Moslems, tne
Arabs, .Syrians. Persians aud others :ire as
surely members of the Caucasic group.

We should, however, deprecate s.» strict a
drawing of racial lines, or rather so compre-
hensive an application of the term "Mongolian"
as a hall mark of social aud political discrim-
ination. For if we excluded aU the Uongoiic
gtMfj we should have t<> slim oat from citizeu-
thip .1 large proportion of Russians, most «»t
ih<- linns, the Estbonlans and all of the Mag-
yars: not to mention, of course. Filipinos Ha

iv and American aborigines. On the
Other Land. If all of the Caurask group were

aretoasaed arc should hasten to give . it.-
\u25a0euHUip to Afghans. Abysslni.uis, Moors or Ber-
bers. Egyptian Fellahs, Somalia and tbe Poulahs
ol the Soudan.

We should say that it would he somewhat
self-stultifying for us to refuse naturalization

Within the last year Professor George E.
Tale, an American astronomer, has obtained
photographs of the spectrum of a sun spot in

which what is called the '"Zeemann effect" was
observed. This is a doubling of lines such as
can be produced in a laboratory by a properly
placed magnet. While this curious observation
is suggestive, its full meaning is not yet known.
If. as seems probable, a sun spot is the scene
of some magnetic disturbance, why is not the
influence otherwise manifested on the earth?
Many spots even larger than the one now
visible are not attended with auroras or mag-
netic storms. The Infrequency of the last
mentioned class of phenomena is fortunate,

everything considered, but when like causes do
noi seem to produce like results a scientific
problem Is presented of discovering the un-
known element which willexplain nature's ap-
parent inconsistency.

effects, but that is about as far as any one
dare go. Why the earth is a magnet and why
any influence from the sun should affect its
magnetism so as to cause violent changes in
a few seconds are unsolved mysteries. Ex-
actly what takes place In the sun when a
spot develops on its surface is still a question
to which n dozen equally unsatisfactory an-
swers have been given.

(•tiers who have been confronted with the
necessity of finding suitable residences for
themselves and their families in the larger
ccii «a of population generally hail the sug-
gestlou of army apartment houses with de-
light, and some who have experienced difficulty
in finding suitable quarters for their families
when obliged to leave thorn at home during
tours of duty in the Philippines and other in-
solaf possessions believe that their entire prob-
lem would be solved by the erection of army
apartment Louses.

When an officer is detailed for duty at a point
oilier th in an army post he is, under the pres-
ent regulations, allowed, in addition to his
pay, commutation of quarters and allowances
for light and heat. Were the War Department
in * position to assign quarters in an army
apartment lions.- to officers so detailed the com-
mutation of quarters and the allowances fbr
light and b«at would, of course, be saved t<> the
government. Already the policy of supplying
what i^ terni"d "heavy furniture" ar army
pi»ts has been adopted, and so, presumably,
tbe heavy furniture would be supplied in the
proposed apartment house, thus effecting a ma-
terial saving to officers who now find it neces-
sary to furnish apartments, or residences which
they may be temporarily required to occupy.
As an ofheer is rarely transferred without an-
other !>« ing assigned to take his place there
would be no danger of the army apartment
hoii<e remaining vacant

ARMY U'ARTUEXT HOUSES.
The suggestion of the quartermaster general

of the army that it may soon be deemed ad-
visable to construct army apartment houses in
certain large cities, notably at the several de-
partment headquarters, has at least the virtue
of novelty, and the arguments in support of
the proposition suggest that It has real merit.
Chief of the reasons which would make such a
step desirable is the increase of rents, but of
hardly less importance is the increasing unwil-
lingness of landlords to make leases with the
so-called army clause a provision that the
lease shall become inoperative if the lessee is

ordered away from the city. It is argued, and
with considerable show of truth, that an army
apartment house could not only be constructed
and conducted without loss to the government

but that such an establishment would mean a
considerable saving to those officers who occu-
pied it.

Champ <'lark, liemocratlc leader of tbe House
hus been telling a Democratic convention iv his
state that lie Is "confident the Democrats will
"have a good working majority in ths House

Congratulations to Walter Wellman. His gas
bag burst Just in time to prevent his having.
lik<- other explorers, to defend his reputation for
veracity.

outbreak ou the sun is the cause, and the mag-
netic Htorm and the aurora are closely allied

THE MAGNETIC STORM.
One of those strange coincidences which con-

tinue to puzzle the practical electrician and
the astronomer was reported yesterday. Dis-
turbances of the earth's magnetism serious
enough to interfere with the working of tele-
graph wires and submarine cables began on
Friday night and extended through a consider-
able portion of Saturday. Duringa part of this
period, when darkness afforded a chance for any
unusual illumination to be noticeable, there was
a tine display of aurora borealls, the seat of
which was the upper air. Finally there came
n«ws-that on Friday a spot of enormous size
(having a length of fully forty thousand miles)

was observed on the sun.
So often have these three phenomena oc-

curred simultaneously In the past that doubt
That they are related toeach other can no longer

be entertained. It is believed, too. that the

THE .V.41.4/. PAGEANT.
The naval display of yesterday, which w;i*

unprecedented in the waters of New York and

had seldom been surpassed in any harbor of the
wt rid. was an exceptionally appropriate and

felicitous beginning of the celebration both <>f

the tercentenary of Henry Hudson and of the

centenary of Robert Pulton. For both those
illustrious men were conspicuously and. indeed,

chiefly associated with navigation. When we
think of Hudson we think of the Half Moon and
of the Discovery. When Fulton's name is men-
tioned there arises instinctively io mind the
name of the dermont. It was a bapps concep-

tion which led to tbe reproduction of tn»Me

fatuous vessels, to appear In our pageaut by the
side of the Lusitanla and the Inflexible nnri

those ships of our> which recently made 8 voy-
ag< around tbe world worthy to be bracketed
with the tar re;. chin- journeys of Hudson bim-

Between the Kail Moon and the Clermoiit
there was a great difference. Yet we are in-
clined to think that progress in shipbuilding is
really more marked between the ciennont and
her successors than between her and her prede-
cessors. Lay the old Constitution or Nelson's
Victory by the side of the Ciennont, and the
K'.iiing vessel might well seem to be the more

Imposing and the more powerful. But by the
side of a Lusitania, an Inflexible or a Delaware
the Clerniont sinks Into Insignificance, or retains
significance only as the rudimentary germ from
which these giants grevr. It is in view of this
marvellous development of Fulton's invention.
Bupplemeuted by the invention of Ericsson, that
we may'parkloii the exuberant enthusiasm of the
biographer who. uinety-two years ago. declared
tbat 'there cannot be found, on the record of
"departed worth, the name of a person to whose
"indivldral exertions mankind are more in-

"debted than the? are to Robert Fulton." We
cannot (eed wonder that at the, time it was

written this estimate of Cadwallader
was regarded by "The Quarter'? Review" as ex-
travagant and visionary, just as that journal a
little later declared that one might as well think
of riding on a Congreve rocket as on a railroad
train at twenty miles an hour! We may not
even now. nor ever, accord to Fulton the unsur-
passed eminence which .his friend a,nd, blQgra;
pner gave to him. But at least a review of the
last hundred years makes the estimate seem
immeasurably more reasonable than it did to
the average nnprophetic and unimaginative eye

a century ago.
History and romance are enriched with the

names of fanmus ghipt and fleets and with the
records of their exploits

—
from the Argp and its

passage "where the narrowing Bymplegad'Sß
whiten the cliffs of Pfopontls with spray,*1 and
the sixty ships of Hanno; through the little
squadroiis of Qolombas and Gama and Ma-
gellan, the (jolden Hind and the Revenge; down
to the (ireat Eastern, the Monitor, th" Vega and
the Frani. But among them all there have been
few more worthy of remembrance than the two
whose counterfeit presentments were the cyno-
sure of an appreciative and discriminating eyes

in resterday's l^ng drawn review. The one
charted the way through the New World's chief
gateway of commerce aud of empire, while the
other made practical and assured a conquest
over the marine elements such as had noi hocn
known in all the centuries from Jason to Nel-
son. For all the Boating f< rtresses and the
thronging argosies <r yesterday the world is in-
debted to the Half Mood and the Cleruiont, and
the glamour of the historic glory of those two
reaaeh) will illumine all the coming days of this
commemoration.

THE REAL ISSUE.
In talking to newspaper Interviewers in Chi-

cago Mr. Banna rd showed a keen comprehension

>f the real Issue In the municipal campaign. He
did not describe it as a tight for the mayoralty.
Many may think that the Mayor's office is the
real prize at stake. But those who understand
the situation know that Tammany's power Is not
to be broken by the I'iss of the mayoralty. IfIt
can only retain control of the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment. That board Is the
dominant factor in city affairs, so far as the
present management of Tammany in concerned.
111 1 holds the key to the expenditures out of
which the Tammany leaders, through their
power to regulate the conditions of contracts.
grow sleek and opulent.

Tammany has done without a Mayor for the
last three years. But the men who use it for

their own purposes have not starved. They did
not need a Mayor so long as they had other votes
enough in tbe board which spends the city's
money. If Mr. Murphy nominates Judge Gay-

nor it will be only because be feels that Judge
Gaynor, Ifelected, will be r<t the worst merely

another McClellan, and that the Gaynor candi-
dacy may carry through dependable Tammany

nominees for Controller and President of the

Board of Aldermen and for the borough presi-

dencies. .\s Mr. lS:tiii'ard rightly put it:
The real issue Is down to one big dominating

point: Is Tammany to be permitted to continue
its control of the contracts, through the Esti-
mate Board, ar.d is the patronage of the Con-
troller's office to remain the chief asset of the
Tammany organization?

Independent voters really solicitous for the
city's welfare should not »>e gulled by the pre-
tence that Tammany yields anything substan-
tial by taking Jtidee Gaynor for a mayoralty
candidate. The city can be rescued from the
rule of waste and graft only by the elimination
of Tammany as a controlling factor in the all-
powerful Board of Estimnte and Apportionment.

™ion will bo the hint before th« election «

C nest House. Will the members of he

louse therefore, be willingIn any way to < ir-

,l. that patronage which they deem Important

I, carrying the .lections? And if the House.
• ,der Mr. Tawneys leadership, does evince a
Stag*** to act In the Interest of economy

rather than of spot* will the Senate do to

part? Experience rather suggests the pomlMl-

t'v that the executive branch having pointed
,he wav to savtot: $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 In

•he budget, the legislative branch will net as if

II regarded the ml-iction In the estimates as

|aH so much mr.r in within which it may in-

itnise in various extravagances for its own

ends, If it docs, the President will be practl-

ally powerless, for he possesses no power to

veto Individual items in an appropriation bill,

but must accept or reject each measure as an
entirety.

to the son of Louis Kossuth. Ifhe should Reek
.t. or to the head of the University of HH-

sinsfors. on the ground that he was a Mon-
golian, and at the same time to &rant it freely

t.. one of the camp followers of King Mene-
i.k or to one of Uulsuii's Riff ruffians, on the
ground that he was a Caucasian! Itwill be
host to minimize and to eliminate, so far as pos-
sible, all these technical distinctions of race,

and not to exaggerate them or push them to ex-
tremes.

Syracuse Is enthusiastic over the success of the
New York State Fair held there recently. The
attendance, 180,000, was the largest in the history

of the fair, and so well was everything managed

that the commission in charge will turn back into
the State Treasury a balance of $30,000. "This grati-
fying result." says "The Herald," "practically in-
sures a continuance •of the liberal policy of the
Legislature toward the fair and an uninterrupted
development of the plans for Its improvement, ex-
tension and diversification." "The Post-Standard"
thinks, that this year's showing "warrants the
commission In asking of the next Legislature . a
large appropriation, that the fair may be carried
in the next year a long step toward completion."

THE DUTCH.
The Dutch took Holland years ago

With bold heroic bravery.
And ever since have ruled it well

For freedom, not for slavery;
And later on they Hudson sent

To unknown lands exploring.
And soon he took Manhattan Isle

And found the place alluring.

Then up and down the Shatemuc
On Half Moon tailed at leisure.

And found the land quite fair to see.
Which gave him joy in<l pleasure.

And when a« last he reached his home
To tell his deeds of daring

They toasted" him with Schiedam schnapps
And thtn began the \u25a0wearing*.

They dammed the Maas and dammed the Rhine
And cammed the Zuyder Zee

Until the air around was blue
As such damp air could be.

They then began to dig canals
And dam them too. with dikes. •

And fish In them for eels and sprats
With trnwllng nets and fykes.

Then windmills built along their banks
Of every kin.l and size

To pump up water which leaked out
Or rained down from the skies.

Holsteln cattle then they bought
And marked them black and white.

So they could see them long way off
In dusky evening's light.

And milk the cows each night and morn
Beneath the shady trees.

Then skim th© mt!k and sell the cream
'

And then make Kdam cheese.
They raise all kinds of ducks anil geese

And from them pluck the feather
To make those soft anil downy beds

So warm in wintry weather.
They pickle everything in sight

Of fish an.l flesh ami fowl.
And of the meat of sheep and swine

They joke both ham and jowl.
They make ten thousand kinds of cake.

Of sugar, nuts and spice,
And cover them with frost and cream

Arid various kinds of ice.
They are the neatest folks on carth

—
A truth we're pleased to utter.

Each day they scrub the bouse and stoop
And then they ecrub the gutter.

An honest, temmrate, frugal race
That can't be praised too much;

For. taKe the people all In all.
There's none can inat the Dutch.

FITZNIGEL.
, The current number of "'The American Hebrew"
contains an editorial on the exclusion of Jewish
children from the private schools of Washington,
in which the writer says: "The matt, is one
which in its larger aspect is of graver Importance
to the non-Jew, than to the Jew. It is creating
and fostering a spirit so contrary to the true
American spirit and that has become so wide-
spread that In ti,. next generation It la Inevitably
bound to become .1 very serious matter to the
whole country. Children cannot be biought up in-
tolerant and be tolerant, or In narrowness and be-
come broad. They cannot be educated to hatred
and become loving. That this discrimination
should take place In Washington, the capital of
the country, should give cause for fruitful thought
to every true American citizen."

Boarding Mistress-Is there anything wrong withthat egg, Mr. Fourper? IBee you according »t avery citical examination. according 11 a

•» M^'Swi^0-'0-' n°\ anvthin«" w<-ow<-onX with thew^hbone"; Sklmpem. Iwas JUSt looking for thwishbone, that's all—Tit-Bits
' xne

On Thursday last the Venerable Bishop Paret ofthe Episcopal diocese of Maryland, who Is soon to
have a coadjutor in the person of the Rev DrJohn Gardner Murray, celebrated the eighty-third
anniversary of his birth at his home in Baltimore
After the consecration of his coadjutor on Septem-
ber 29 Bishop Paret w'll sal] for Europe to spend
a year In re»t and recreation. Bishop Paret wasborn in New York September 23. MM He wasgraduated from Hobart College In IMS He wasmade a deacon in UO> and a priest Inno.
fon-d'T^u Y'T feo^-S
fiat*I**1

**
ttWMRfB

Is the press of the country' as much given to

publishing reports of crimes, {.candals. etc., as

some people suppose, or is this impression gained

bemuse many people read such news Items In pref-

erence to those of a different character? "The

Trledo lilade," summarizing the report of Arthur

I. Street, a professional hadexsr of news, whose
work covered the indexing of 3.5(»0 news Hems in a
slnplo year. says: -'There. w?re six times as many

items referring to public leaders and Important

business men as to all the notorious crimes and
scandals, including the cases of Thaw, Hair.s..
Sagan, Gunness, Earle. Black Hand outrages, bank
robberies, etc. The Thaw case appeared in the
leadins papers 139 time?. Germany and Great
Britain were mentioned more than 300 times: Rus-
sia. 2&r. times; Japan. 28^; France, 143. and China,

133. A little over 1,300 crimes and scandals were
giver, prominent position. In the same position

r.ppeared 397 educational and scientific items; 26S
relating to medicine and surgery; 396 concerning
religious topics; 695 having to do with the govern-

ment affairs of th* largest two cities and »U
typical states; 442 covering the Improvements in

huMness and 659 on labor subjects. Outside of poli-
tics and governmental fields the nun n.ost written

about were Harriman. Morgan. Gompers. Rocke-

feller. John Mitchell and Chancellor Day.

"That boy's a musical genius."
"How do you know?"
"He remembers every tune he hears.
"What good will that do him?"
"When ne prows up he can compose a musical

comedy."— Cleveland Leader.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Washington is now claiming a population of

34.VH>3. a gain of «r.,O»X) since l'.h*>. The na-

tional capital has settled down to a steady rate

of growth, comparing favorably with that of
much more active industrial and commercial
centres. Its expansion will soon exhaust its

present territorial area, and new life will then

be given to the project, favored by President
Taft, of securing a recession to the federal gov-
ernment of the land on the Virginia side of the

Potomac which Congress gave back years ago

to the State of Virginia.

The latest cocksure prophecy of the end of

the world was that the end would come the next

day. in fire. And the next day it rallied.

We have received a card from the fuPP°.r\*"
of some new religion and it tells us that
works only !n the clean, empty mind. «' vl«'nl'y

this was sent litre t.y mistake. It must . have
been intended for the Commoner.— The Charleston
News and Courier.

MajorHemphill, having been recently drummed
outside the pale of Democratic regularity. Is

hardly showing the contrition which befits such
rustication and must precede a mitigation of

sentence and reinstatement to good and regular
standing.

Illinois takes the lead In following President
Taffs suggestions regarding the simplification

of legal procedure. The executive committee of

the State Bar Association has already asked
Governor Deneen to appoint a commission to

undertake the work. The right kind of state

commissions may go far toward pointing the
way for that federal commission for which the

President willask Congress.

Judge Oaynor is not the only statesman who ap-
preciates pigs. Charles F. Murphy ha« «v*n or
eight fat and l?zy Cheßhires on hla farm at Qood
Ground.— The Brooklyn Eagle.

Is the trough their present bond of sympathy?

What swsst symbolism for a Tammany cam-
paign!

"after the election of 1010." Mr. Clark la a

witty and entertaining orator. As a political

prognostic ator. however, he promises to be the

same diemal failure that he haa been as minor-
ity leader.

WOMAN A RAILROAD CONTRACTOR.
Regina Dispatch Is The Chicago .-i-U*™!*.

Saskatchewan has a real, live as» —IS
contractor. She is at present sraa:nfi a te»

east of this city. . __
»$*

She l» Mrs. flennet. formerly of <\u25a0 h'l^**.ftoS
Wls. r. i th« last IWO years srio has been J**^..
small sradine contracts, but this is me vr'jT Tue
road work oflmportanoe she h*s uHatrt

'
j,irjr.

work in !..i I•-> an important section or n '^.iJ
nxia-Btenfait branch of the Canadian Nortaww^j
she ha» Ist r whole family at the work, tier Buso*-

i:.-o aiding her. \u0084.Ther*^
Mt3. liennet. whose maiilen name » 9̂-

er.«*»*
tit. was born at Chippewa Kali*

•n«, w^L*n't*
.(\u25a0•.l from ttie normal school at La 1r\r><te .»:i4
Two yearn .i^.> ilootors ailvisei! an out«00' ''...^ »
1 dry cUmat*. She handles with equal £s£jairt
.temper or v plough, ana talks about var* ci
trades." dumps, scoops, flits amt IM«iHC
.nth its glibly a.- do most lOBm aNiu T.JSaW

'

leedlework. Mr. and Mrs. liennet •""BSaf^
take a day off each week to bake tas su'*'
bread.

JOHNSON WILL Lf-AVES ALL TO Wl**
m Paul. Sept. n.-rt was learnea to-day "£

Governor Johnson le:t a will. a:ul that the estai
would probably aggregate C&Mft The a:1 •"

executed In May. IS).*, and all ot his property is «••
to his wife.

C M. J. BEDIER ON WAY HERE-
Paris. Sept. S3.—Charles M. J Be-.Uer, professor «f

literature at the College of France. left Havre f^*

New York to-day as the steamer Touralr.e sTsaal
deliver .icourse of Rv.- lectures at Harvard lm'

verslty. Yale. Johns Hopkins atul the I'ntvorslt* ««
Chicago, under the auspices ot the Alliance FnO-

c.alse. his subject t>e.ln»; T'.ie Epic l.wi-t^",

YALE ALUMNI FUND GROWING.
New Haven, Sept. 25.— The Yale University treas-

urer. Mr. ilcClunp. has received in the last fiscal
year 373,000 additional for the alumni fund. whicH
now amount!* t.. J3til.i«o. Th.-ro has teen receive*
lately from the estate of Frederic C Hewitt Yale,

'SS. of I>«-><\u25a0>. N. v . the sum of $350.'»'. and BEM*>
has bees received from the Btount bequest la Ens-
lain!, Which represents the net bequest. The report

of the u<mm for the last fiscal year will
--
io*

additions to th. funils •>£ about SLIQO.OCOi

Mr. and Mr^ Stephen H. Olin h:ive arrived In
town for a few duys from th-'ir country place at
Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Mr. aad Mrs. John Prench !\u25a0. »v. returned to town
for the winter from Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Whitney Warren, who «pent the summer
at Newport, sailed for Europe yesterday on the
St. Louis with her daughter. Miss Maude Wet-
more also went abroad yesterday on the same
steamer.

Mrs. Richard Qambrttl arrhrsd ta Town fr.ni n «port yeeterday.

Mrs. Charles Emory Smith ha.< left town forPhiladelphia. an.l is the gnes< of her sister Mr.James W. Sullivan, at Radnori

Frederic Cromwell and his daughter* MissGladys and Miss Dorothea Cromwell, have returned
from Europe and will spend the fall at their coun-try place at Bernardsvllle. N. J.

U*.ll«k*lmnnd are at the Gotham, ii^

Mr. and Mrs E. Moore Robinson are In townfrom Philadelphia for the Hudson-Fulton celebra-

St°nReJIs ey Rre makln* tfcetr \u25a0-**\u25a0«*»\u25a0\u25a0 at the

J. Plerpont Morgan entertained a number of
w.\u2666l 7. 6l

"m yacht Corsalr
-

anchored oftWest 81st street, yesterday.

Mr,. Hear, w. Tail aad . s«ahew \u0084f blfS

Among those sailing for Europe this week are
James J. Van Alen. who has spent the summer
at Wakehurst, his villa at Newport. He will go
to his horn.- in England, Where he will be join.-.!
later by his daughter. Miss May Van Aien, who
willremain at Newport until the end of Novem-
ber.

The Morrlstown Field Club will hold its annual
horse show this week. It will be the twelfth of
Urn scries and will open in Wednesday and !ast

until Saturday Judging from the sale of boxes,

the exhibition will prove as great an attraction
as ever, and society, especially the Morristown
set. Is certain to be well represented. AJBSBSJ
those who have contributed prizes are H. YcK.
TwMßbly, Woodbury G. I.angdon. Grant B. S 1.. -v,

Samuel V. Hoffman. George Macculloch Miller and
many membrrs of the show committee, which in-
cludes B. Ogden Chtsoim. Dr. D. Hunter M-Al;4n.
George R. IX Sehleffelln, Henry W. Shormaker,
Walter P. BMss, Kenneth B. Schley, and John R.
Brinley.chairman. One of the features of the show
will be the four-in-hand road race, which will be
more excitins than heretofore, as it will cover a
four-mile course ears* serial raada The fours
are to be driven to coaches carryins not less than
seven adults, IscJudlßs ajtoosas. There is also ti^
be a four-in-hand exhibit ii; the ring, horses only
to count.

Commission has been enabled to extend the hospi-
tality-o' the Columbia University hoathouse. on the
Hudson River, to all officers of the Hudson-Fulton
fleets. It has been eijuipped with free telephones,
telegraph >st-rvlce. newspapers, timetables and
guides. Any officer of the fleet In uniform or show-
ing an official guest card will b«- admitted. It Is
situated at 116th street and Rivera! le Drive.

Through the courtesy of Columbia University, the
naval committee of the Hudson-Fulton Celebration

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
Tuxedo Park, N. V., Sept. 25.—Tuxedo Is now pre-

paring for the autumn season. The cottagers have
nearly all returned and are occupied with prep-
arations for autumn gatherings. .Already arrange-
ments are being made for th- .-iwr.rn ball, wMsl
takes place the last Friday in October.

Many of the cottagers passed to-day in town tc?
the Hudsor.-Fulton celebration, returning to-dght
for dinner with Inumber of guests over Sunday.

James Brown willbe the host of ihe> Dutch rep-
resentatives at luncheon at the club on Sunday.

Mr. and Mr9. W. M. V. Hoffman will return tti»
\u25a0week, having spent the summer era the Comir.er:t.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Stevens will spend tie
autumn in the Haven villa. Just vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Lew.?.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harris are in the Collier villa.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan G. Bar:. wo'.'. have arrived

at their villa from Bar Harbor.
Other late arrivals are. Mr. and Mrs. David Wa£-

stuff. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. A>
thur Uy!e. Mr. an 1 Mrs J. T. Tower, Mr. and Mr*
P. S. Pillot and Mr. and Mrs. Arr.Sre.se SXaatQ. jr.

Mr. and Mrs. George L.Rives have arrived froa
Newport and are at the club.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Km have arrived at the
Juilliard villa.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Abbott IngaEs will return ta
their villa next month, vacated by Mrs. Lort'.'joj,
who will return to town.

Mr. and Mrs. X*. Richards will open their villa.
on Tower Hill,having passed the summer at PrU!6"»
Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Kane and the Misses •.•;• wsi
arrive from Newport to-day.

Other late arrivals are Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E.
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sanger. Miss SasjsT.
of Washington; Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Frazior, 4 Chi-
cago;L. K. H. Betts, Ernest A. Wiltse. Madison
Grant. George R. Prestos. L. S. Miller and Gordea
Fellows.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By ISSHJ to The Tribunal

Newport, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Joseph H. Di'.worth assj
James J. Van Alen gave their farewell 1inner*
this evening. Mr. and Mrs. Dilworth will leave for
Hot Springs, Va.. on Monday. Mr. Van Alen goes
to New York the same day.

A dinner was riven to-n!grht by Athertcn B'.!?>it
in honor of his Fon-in-law and fiausnter, '.-. and
Mrs. William Payne Thompson. Mr. E!!ght is to
remain in Newport until November.

George B. de Forest gave a luncheon party at
the Gooseberry Island Fishing Club to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. 'William O. Roe'ker wJU close thei?
cottage on Monday ar.d leave for New York.
whence they willgo to Hot Springs.

Miss Annie Leary is also leaving on Monday for
New York for the winter.

Afthtv D. TTsaItSSL "f New York, is registered at
the Cs

-
John R. Drexel. jr.. who was operated upon re-

cently fur appendicitis, was reported t
-
lay as to-

proving.
Mr3. E. H. G. Slater anfl Miss Gwrnr. will >ay»

for Europe early in the coming month.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Potter are the guests of

relatives here.
Mrs. Richard Gambr;'!, Mrs. Margaret McKlm.

Tsaac E. Emerson. Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Lawrence
and Miss Katharine B. Lawrence are in New York
for the Hudson-Fulton celebration.

Mrs. Sidney Price has ended her visit with Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Barton Jacobs and returned t3
Baltimore.

Miss Maude K. Wermore has accompanied Mrs.
Whitney Warren to Europe.

"William Binrey who has been visitinghis mother
here, has returned to Providence.

Edward C. Knight. Jr., has gone to New Turk
for \u25a0 short visit.

Miss Ida E. Bliss closed her Newport season to-
day and left for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rollins Morse are closing their
Newport stay or. October 2.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
frty T»*rmph to Th« Tribune J

L*nox. Sept. 25.— The Berkshire Hounds met la
Richmond to-.lay. wher» th»y were srnt away for a
»evtn-m!l« run at I«ws*ssbTs Corners. Mrs. Chaaa.
SS9 MeKeeVer. the Mtssea McKeever. Mrs. r». jaT
Flick. 'Mrs. J. Clarence Post. th» Mlssrs Hoien lL
Alexandra. M. Civilise Al*-xanrtre, Constance" Fol-SSSO, Nannie G. fHival, Mt» Kanny Johnson, Mlai
Leonttne Marie. Miss Km:: Blddle, Mrs. W;:;ia-»
CailßJßtaaai, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chapman. Mr. aridMrs. A J. Drexel Pan!, and Mr. and Mrs. FrancU
Dillon Fltzgihbon were at the meef.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Parsons have gone to fty%.
N. V. for October.

*
Mr and Mrs. John E. Alexandra gave a dinner

to-n!ght.
Richard Watson Gild»r has gone to town fOr th«

Hudsrin-Fulton •» six
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn.-in. of Boston, are wtta

Mr. and Mrs. Georsr» Raty Slake.
Mrs. Henry M. Flfld has Miss Sarah Y.e*A ta£

Mrs A. B. Napier, el New York, as h»r psests.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ii Webster, of N^w York; Mr*

F. J. Hawkins. Mrr; William IT. Harrin". <>f East
Orr-nge, are at th» Maplewood, in PlttifleML

Mr. and Mrs Paul Eornson and M!*3WUsoa, of
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Avory Lamb' of
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bayley, «f
Jamestown. N. V.. are motoring in the B^rk^hir^a. ]

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Drex<>l Paul, of Philadelphia.
have, arrived at the Curtis Hotel. The charg* (j'af.

falres of Sweden and Mm». Bsßsarcsi who were at
the Hotel Aspinwall. have departed for N>w York.

Miss A. Nellson. Miss K. H.Notison. M!ss Rosalia
Franck^. Mrs. William ilcNallyand Mi.l3McXalJj
are at the Curtis Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis DUlon Fltrglbbon hay*
joined Mr. and Mrs. George Winthrop Foiroin, after
a summer tour o? the continent.

Mrs Thomas Clay Dugan has cards ou* for «
bridge party on Tuesday.

Joseph H. Choate is attending the H-.'dson-Fultosj
celebration. He will return to Stockbridge fo^Oo*
tober.

Society's programme for the next ten days will
be subordinated in almost everything to the Hud-
son-Fulton celebration. The week will be glvea

over largely to entertainments In honor of visitors
of note, many of them official representatives of

their government, the five or »lx hundred officers

of foreign navies and federal and state ofncials.
People have come into town from their country

seats for the week, and have opened their ci*v
homes, where they will entertain. The clubs will

make every effort U>make the visitors from anroad
feel that they are cordially welcome. B>SM
persons have even returned from Fnrope weeks
ahead of the time which they had originally pet for

the homeward journey for the purpose <>f helping

to receive the foreign guests. Among them are
Mr. and Mrs Robert Qoelet, Mrs Ji h.. Jw •>

Astor. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney. Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt. Colonel and Mrs.
William Jay and Clarence H. Mackay.

Of all the foreign visitors in town the one who
probably figures largest in the public cv« Is Ad-
miral of the Fleet Sir Kdward Seymour, who Is an
object of particular interest, not only by reason
of the fact that he was at the time of the war
with Spain at the head of the British naval forces

In the China seas, where his warm friendship and
pronounced sympathy were valued by Admiral
Dewey. but also because he Is the only foreign

officer of his rank who has had the opportunity of
commanding an American force of sailors and ma-
rines in the field. This occurred In the memorable
march on Peking for the relief of the beleaguered
legations. Sir Edward Seymour was accompanied
to New York by Rear A.lmiral Frederick Tower
Hamilton, who. with his charming country seat in
Norfolkshire. Is a near neighbor of his sovereign

at Sandringham.
Then there Is Admiral yon Kfister. whose -ank In

the German navy Is equivalent to that of Sir Ed-
ward Seymour In the British fleet, but who is be-
low him in the point of seniority He is the per-,
sonal representative of the Kaiser, and Is known
as the father of the Germany navy, of which he

was until his retirement the other day the rank-
ing officer. France f* represented by Rear Ad-
miral Le Pord. youngest in point of age of the
officers of his rank in the French navy, but who
is at the head of his list and about to be promoted
to the rank Of vice-admiral. He has lately en-

tertained the Emperor and Empress of Russia
on board his warships at Cherbourg. Associated
with him m the official representation of France is
the eminent scientist Gaston Darboux. member of
the Institute of France and possessed of an inter-
national reputation as a scientist. Italy sent a
vice-admiral who is also a member of the Seriate.
Her warships are under the Immediate command
of the Marquis Ducarne. These are only a few
of the foreign representatives, as practically every
government is represented In one form or another.

Besides these there are in town non-official vis-

itors of note such as the Duke of Newcastle. Sir
Frederick Pollock. Admiral Lord Charles Beresford
and his daughter, who are staying: with Colonel
Robert M. Thompson, and I.arty Decies, whose hus-
band. LordDecies. is the chief of a younger branch
Of the great Irish house of Beresford.

Outranking all other foreign visitors, however,
are the Prince and Princess Kuni, members of the
reigning family of Japan, who are at the Plaza.
The prince is the personal representative of the
Mikado to the Hudson-Fulton celebration, and will
figure as such at all the festivities of the week.
He distinguished himself during the war with Rus-
sia, and Is now on his way home to Tokio after
paying a visit to the Court of St. Petersburg In
behalf of his cousin, the Emperor of Japan. The
princess !s the granddaughter of Prince HilmsiiSH
daimlo and chief of the great clan of Satsuma,
whose stronghold at Shlmonoseki was stormed by

an American and English naval force in 1564. The
prince and princess will leave here to-morrow week
for Niagara. Chicago and San Francisco, whence
they willsail for Yokohama.

Extensive preparations are being made for the
great fete to be given by the combined naval com-
mittees of the Hudson-Fulton Commission, the
alumni of the Naval Academy ana a committee ap-
pointed by Columbia University on Saturday after-
noon on the north grounds of Columbia University.
This will be a farewell reception to the naval and
visiting foreign officers, representatives of the for-
eign governments and other guests. It is expected
that It will be attended by more than one thousand
persons. The grounds will be decorated with flags
lent by the warships, and international bands will
furnish the music. Should the weather prove un-
propttious. the gymnasium and dining hall will be
able to accommodate several thousand persons.
Especially interesting will be a reception for the
Jackles and men-of-warsmen on the South Field.
There will bo baseball games by trams of the visit-
ing fleets, vaudeville and other amusements.

Scott Cameron Is also at the Gotham for th« Ht&.
son-Fulton celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould, who are bulldfcjg m
new home In upper Fifth avenue, win make their
home this winter at the Hotel Gotham.

Mr. and Mm. Elisha Dyer will be the cu«t» «#
Mr and Mr». William V. Chapin at Pomfret. Cora.b*^.jr»« returning to town for ISM winter.

'

Mm. Gustav Amslnck will spend the winter at
the Gotham.
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The combination of navy yards also offers m
fertile field for economy. There is no question
In the intuds of unprejudiced observers that a
large saving could be effected, without detri-
wilt to the navy, by abolishing home of th»'
*xvitnj.ortant yards and increasing, iineed be.

\u25a0m larger plant*. Ofcourse, an effort to restrict
fhc- permanent yards on the Atlantic Coast to
Portsmouth, lio*ton, New York and Norfolk is
not likely to succeed, for it will be difficult to
Justify the maintenance of two yards in suchvlose, proximity as Portsmouth

*

and Boston.
with none further south than Norfolk. Were It
fsoushr to limit the yard* sa the eastern cast
U$ those *t Boston, N.\u25a0• York. Norfolk and
New Orleans, however, the proposition could
prpbbbly be defended nitiiout difficulty and
v.iihout arousing such ?.\tionsl .os:ri..v as
«ould I* fatal. Of less in.poituu.^, from thejKjijjtof view of ihe amount saved but not <-n

•IMir^lv ifcouoaiie grouu.is. f. th« abolition of«erta»u lung oi,s ;,i,-!. |«,rts of entry whi,h serve
.00 oil:*-:- jmrjiose toan to pay salaries (.. pro-\tter-x 01 uiejubers of Cou?r«-hs.
VV°v.'* WJl>B ml'ibt **llit* '» Whietj Congress
P"M cooperate with the •necuilve in theliromotica.otccononiy; but willn? .. The coming

WILL COSGREHR CO-OPERATE?"
I'r*'<idet!t Taft sai.i confidently at Denver

ihat $40,000,000 to $50,000,000 would be saved
in federal exjtenses by the efforts of Ills Cabinet
io c'-oiioinize. The President's insistence on
rigid economy and the cordial co-operation of
The heads of departments are well Known, but it
i« impossible to escape some doubt as to the
amount of help which Congress will be willing
to give. It Is. of course, true that the store
systematic efforts of the executive branch to
curtail the steadily Increasing expenses of the

mmsjrnl originated with the House, sad
csjKvially with Itepreseutative Tawney, chair-
man «>f tlie^Committee on Appropriations. it is
\u25a0ass lru»* that the Senate has just created a
new committee whose Kj-vial duty it willbe to
natal] appropriations until they shall bear st
least a reasonable proportion to the estimated
r« Rssj

Nevertheless, when \u25a0:; the past opportunities
hare been presented for genuine economic re-
form Qpnfre*« has too often rejected them, the
Kenan- having l>een the worse offender. The
\u25a0scjs*; for instance, has more than once voted
1c abolish the expensive and superfluous pen-
tion agencies, but each tune the Senate has
refused to accept the reform because, indeed.
it Mould cut off patronage regarded as par-
ticularly rateable In those states where agen-

cies are situated.
Again, several hundred thousand dollars

might be saved, with no loss of efficiency, by
combining the offices of register and receiver of
Ihe several land offices. No material argument
against this reform has been presented, the only
reason advanced for rejecting it being that
already CivilService reform has deprived mem-
bers of Congress of bo much patronage that no
More .11. be spared.

FOREIGN".— A dispatch from Manila gave a
nimor that ,>-,. revenue cutter S->ra hid been
carturtd by Moro j.iratcs and th.it her captain

an<l crew of f«>urt.-tn men had been murdered.
Mail advices from Ft. Petersburg Rave

details of the plans for r^f'-rms which v illbe
submitted to th* Douma in<3 \u25a0 ie upper house.

\u25a0 Senor Chaumer, a municipal councillor
of Caracas, was shut and ki:><l by the President
r>t the Council, Sof.or Garcia, In .1 street of
Caracas. • Advice* from Madrid Fay that
the Moors arc yieldinc to the Spanish troops
and that a ppeedy end of the campaign is ex-
V»«-t' Y!.

• F>>ur French officers were killed
l.y the bursting of the dirigible Republique. .near
Moul'.r.s, r piece of a broken propeller caused
the accident crfaile the balloon was at a height
of five hundred fe*t.

—
:_= Professor Penok. of

the llnlvemityof Bprlin. paid In 'in address at
Salzburp that h" bettered that neither Dr. Cook
nor Coinm"-nder Pcarv could furnish scientific
jjroof of hewing reached the pole. =——

A con-
tract v.as signed in St. Petersburg for the lease
Of property for the t'nited Suites Embassy.

DOMESTlC—President Taft. In Salt Lake
City, announced that Gifford Pinchot, the chief
forester, woul'i remain In the government ser-
vice, ii

'
Fire started in the executive offices

et the White House, but was ctinguished with-
out serious damage.

———
It was announced at

Albany that Governor Hughes had approved the
dishonorable discharge of Private William
Bruhnp, Company E. Corps of Engineers. ==
The Nebraska Supreme Court upheld the Sibley
act providing a 25 per c»nt reduction in express
rates. :.. \u25a0 :." One n:an was killed and another
probably fstr.lly Injured in a collision on the
QtitßriO ft Western Railroad at Norwich, N. Y.
-\u25a0 -: \u25a0 t An elderly couple were ewe] t from their
carriage while fording the Bebec River, in
Maine; the man was dragged ashore by the
horse, but th' woman was drowned. ——-=^ A
determined effort to save Chester S. Jordan.
convicted of wife murder, from the electric chair
•was \ *»fun at a hearing for a new trial at East
Cambridge. M«pc

«"ITY.—Two end a half million persons took
7>art in Hie opening of the Hudson- Fulton c«le-
T-.rution. :-—.- Vice-President Sherman. Gov-ernor liujrhe?. Mayor M-<"le'ian and Joseph H.
<"Vjate went •\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0•• of tli^ visiting naval of-
ficers <*n.J diplomatic <]« It-gallons at a reception
nt ih*» WuWort pr*ceding the j.arade. =The

i veeseU escorting the copies of the Half Mom
Innd ihe dermnnt up the North River took sev-"

oral hours to encircle the armada of visiting and
home warships anchored off the west shore ofihe city, i U<-si>ite some opposition from
loaders, it was paid tiiat Murphy had not aban-
doned bla Intention >f having justice Gaynor
nominated for Mayor on Thursday. \u25a0 An
electric disturbance attributed to the aurora
borcalis crippled all the wires leading out of thecit., cutting: off communication. Wilbur
Wright s;«r.t th.> day working on his airship in
which he willmake flights to-morrow. and Glenn
•H. Cartlss was expected at Governors Island
to-day. ===== Harry Benedict, of New Haven.
received .1 telegram from Harry Whitney saying
that he was rushing home after a "hard winter 1

in the Arctic.
THK WEATHER.-—lndications for to-day:

l*j»ir. The temperature yesterday: Hl*': 69
-4c-£iets; lowest. 54.
; _

MR. BALLiyGER'S INQUIRY.
The Secretary of the Interior is making an

investigation in order to ascertain the extent
to which the federal Irrigation projects are de-
signed to irrigate private lands, as distinguished
from public lands which will be open to settle-
ment under the irrigation law, and, secondly.
to determine the legal right of the government
to carry on such work. That considerable areas
<>f vat.> property are Included in the scheme
of the federal project* is well known. Nor is
it likely that this could well have been avoided.
Itis certainly doubtful ifCongress would have
refused to make provision for their inclusion
had the request for such legislation been made
In the form of an executive recommendation.
As to whether the existing law confers au-
thority to do this work or not Mr. Ballinger
will not at present venture an opinion. He
probably prefers to confer with the Attorney
General before reaching a decision.
If Judge Ballinger should find that he lacked

authority under the irrigation act to carry on
the. work now mapped out and in many in-
stances Bearing completion, be would doubtless
suspend it until the necessary authorization of
Congress had been obtained, though that .ours..
might be hailed by unthinking critics and seek-
en after the sensational as indubitable evi-
dence of his hostility to the policy itself. But
it is entirely probable that were the Secretary
or the Attorney General to decide that the ex-
isting law did not authorize the Irrigation of
private lands Congress would remedy the lack
at its coming session and a suspension of the
work would be merely temporary.

•s


